Cash awards for all champions
Junior Showmanship
Chicken Poop bingo
Raffle table

For entry forms contact Ann Hahn: annhahn1@hotmail.com or Karen Derrick: maverickqueen21@gmail.com or Linda Lynch: lindannlynch@gmail.com
AND facebook: High Desert Feather Fanciers

The Amazing true story of this famous fowl dates back to Sept. 10, 1945 when Mike, a young Wyandotte rooster, was about to become the dinner of Fruita, Colorado, farmer Lloyd Olson.

With a sharp ax in hand, Mr. Olsen firmly held Mike, preparing to make the bird ready for his wife Clara's cooking pot. Mr. Olsen swung the implement, thereby lopping off poor Mike’s head. Mike shook off the event, then continued trying to peck for food.

Mike’s will to live remains an inspiration. It is a great comfort to know you can live a normal life, even after you have lost your mind.

Mike has also inspired an annual festival. Thousands of people flock to downtown Fruita for music, contests, food and family fun.